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1^5 SPEECH
OF TMK

on. Sir William Mulock

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, 26th AUGUST, 1903

Comparison of Government and Opposition Scheme

K-iSI-EtTINi; A

Transcontinental Raii:^ay

Tl':: I'lJST MASTER GENERAL (,lioii. Sir W illiain Miilnck) :

.^n. Speaker—There is a variety in the arguments advaned by the hen.

gentlemen opposite whicli at least lends charm to their speeches. As was cor-

rectly stated by one of them a short time ago, each is a free lance, each can ad-

vance such views as he thinks tit, and in this connection 1 observe that there

areas many views ui).'n the proposal of the government, and even upon the

proposal of the leader of the opposition, as there are speakers on the other side

of the House. Just now we have ha<l an interpretation from the member for

]\Iar(iuctte ( Mr. Roche ) of the proposition of the leader of the opposition.which

diflfers entirely from the interpretation put upon it by the hon. Tiember for

Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). The view of one gentleman did n.)t harmom^.e wi.h

the view of the other, nor does the view of either harmonize with the view

of the leader of the opposition. I should ju<lge by the remarks of the hon.

gentleman (Mr. Roche) that although coming from the Xorth-west, he is not

altogether favourable to the scheme proposed by the government.

I should judge also, from his observations, that he is almost equally op-

posed to that of the leader of the opposition. I should judge, from the opinioir

expressed by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) that he also is op-

posed to the proposition of the hon. leader of the opposition. The situatiott

has undergone a change, Mr. Speaker, since this question was propounded m
parliament on the 30th of July last by the Premier rf Canada. On that oc-

casion, after the presentation of the case, the hon. ader of the opposition

arose ; and, although he confessed

That he had no Knowledge of the Scheme,

and was utterly unable to understand it, he was quite able to manifest a very

marked hostility to it. He spent an hour in abusing and condemning it, froni

time to time throughottt his speech expressing his ignorance of the nature of

the contract Although the government had given many months to its con-

sideration, the hon leader of the opposition, in a moment, without knowing

the schemf, was able to pronounce against it. Well, Sir, as lime went on, I

think, he learned his mistake. He said that we had manifested undue haste

in preparing our scheme, when every one knows that it has engaged the it-

tention of the government and of the country for the best part of a year Ke



'^1,.

was apparently opposed to our tindertakinff the coiistnuiion of the railway,

and grew wratliy at the iindve haste which he saul we had been guilty of.

Instead of reser\iiiji juiij^mcnt, \.<.- listtiied. 1 supp<i>c, for a lew da\ s

To th> Voices From Wi'Iiouc,

and Eighteen days afterwards came down with a >cheine of hi> wn.

Opposition Leader's Change of Front.

If there is an;, thiiij,'. .Mr. Sjnaker, that coiiiniamK my a<Imiration

it is that the hon. l.ader of the opposition, in a period of eighteen short days,

should have been able, unaided, except perhaps ^)y the (. anadian Pacific

Railway Company, to bring forth and submit to parliament a proposition of

the gigantic character that is now engaging our attention. The hon. member

for Dothwell (..Mr. Clancy t did n... take long to discover the hon. genHe-

man's mistake. The hon. leader of the opposition propounded a schc

which every per.son who analyses it will, 1 think, pronounce as the late Min-

ister of Railways and Canals of this government (Htm. .Mr. I'.lair) described

some of it. as moonshine. The thinking business public, understanding the

scheme propounded by the hon leader of the opposition, have given a very

good indication that it was necessary for the opposition at an early stage to

recede from the false position in which their leader had placed them. .And

so we have the hon. member for Bothwell to-day professing to give an inter-

pretation of the meaning of his leader's proposition.

At One Time. Two or Three Weeks Ago.

in the estimation of the opposititjn. the government scheme to build a railway

from old Canada to new Canada was wrong—there was to be no railway built.

Eighteen days afterwanls the hon. leader of the opposition said there

should be

Two Transcontinental Railways.

To-day the hon. member for Bothwell says that all that the scheme of the

hon. leader of the opposition means is lO build a railway from the city of Mon-

treal to Winnipeg. A little later the hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Roche)

rises and says that the scheme of the hon. leader of the opposition is even big-

ger than that described by the hon. member for Bothwell. It is a scheme to

construct a railway, as the hon. member for Bothwell says, as far as Winnipeg;

but it proposes also to do some other things. It proposes to aid the Grand

Trunk Company to build a railway to the mountains, and. I suppose, a railway

through the mountains to the coast. He also frankly said that it contern-

plated some operations in other directions. He was getting nearer t(. iht-

scheme than the hon. tnember for Bothwell. He was rasher too, although 1 am
afraid that his friend, the North-wesf, who are especially suffering for the

want of railway communication, and who desire the line proposed by the gov-

ernment to be built, will feel that he has not quite responded to the needs of

the great North-west. But inasmuch as these hon. gentlemen differ with the

hon. leader of the opposition as to the meaning of his scheme T will take the

liberty of going thrr>ugh it as I understand it, and will endeavour to make

good my points, if challenged, by reference to the words of the hon. leader of

the opposition himself. Probably those words will be considered as indicating

to some extent his true meaning.



Will Not Pay More Than Market Price.

Before proceeding to that, however. I would refer for a moment to one

or t vopoTnts sought t'o be made by the hon. member for Marquette. In seek-

?ne to prove what would be the cost of this enterprise as proposed by the gm-

ernmcm lie aul we wouUl lose one-half of one per cent tor the term o the

eae being the difference between the rate at which the money would be

.orr!;v'' "md the rate recci^ ed fron. the cotnpany for the lease ot the c^s c,„

division- whereas evervbodv knows that while we have permission to pav as

higiras'ajV per cent for boVrowed capital, we will not pay mure than the

market price requires.

Mr. BROCK. Probably 4 per cent.

The rOSTMASTER GE>: l£R.\L. ^ly hon. friend may be right b tit the

credit of Canada has never been such, since the Libera I-.ty came in o office

that wc have had to pay 4 percent. ihere Nxas .1 tmu u In n uc

S.rpav4percent.when ,he hon. gentleman's friends were financing

am when this countrv was still in the condition of stagnate m and

deprersion int.. which thev had brought it. If they were n power -^ay ;v^-

St stm have to pav 4 per cent, but thanks to the intelligence of the neople

of lanada. they cille'd'to take charge of their affairs a competent govc-rn^

ment so that we do not now have to pay 4 per cent \\ e ^Mlno . ""'""«

Tnihe d°fTerence between the interest to be paid on the borrovved capital and

the inte est we shall receive from the company; so th.t that half of one per

cent which in the h.m. gentleman's mind runs up to mdlions. may be wiped

away as simply -^ vision of his imagination.

He state-i '^at we would be obliged under the contract to expend large

sums of money or the betterment of the road between Moncton and W inni-

peg. ^he hon. gentleman. I am afraid, like the hon. leader o' ^he opposition

has areued without rer ing the contract. The contract does not oblige the

?overn^:ntTo spend o.ie brass farthing on betterments after the comp^t.on

of the line If any one savs that is not correct, I thmk the hon. leader ot tne

oppcsitiSn. who is-^a professional gentleman, if he Ijad seen such a contingency,

, would have pointed it out.

Mr. BORDEN f Halifax). I would like to ask the hon. gentleman in

•what respect I misstated the contract ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have no reference to the hon. gen-

tleman.

Mr BORDEN (Halifax), just a moment ago the hon. gentleman said

that the hon. member for Marquette, like his leader, had not read the contract.

In what respect have I given evidence of that ?

Question of Betterment.

The POSTMASTER C ..,ERAL. The hon. gentleman on the 30th of

July, explained that he had not seen the contract, but argued against the

mea;ure- and the hon. memner for Marquette o-day alleges that thus contrac

provides in one of its clause^ hat I say it does not provide^ Ke says it

obliges the government duriu,^^ the currency of the lease from time tc t me

^o expend cfpital upon betterments. Now, section 16 reads as follow., : .



"In ca.ic. alter llio complctinn oi tli -aiil casurii divKJon ami tlie taking possession
thereof by the company uiidir the lca>c tiiereof, Iiercinaltcr rcicrred to, or at any time
thereaficr durinK the continuance of the iaid lease, the (government shall deem it ncces-
•ary to expend any sums of money fur tlie improvement of the said eastern division, the
replaccnuin ..| structures by other ni..re modern, i.r ntlu-rwise ui)ou capital acc.unt
for bcttern'.iits, and not beuif? 'workiuK expenditir j' payable by the company, the ^'ov-
ernnient i v expend such sums."

And the amounts, if cxpendefi, shall be added to the capital, cost, and bear
interest. If we choose to invest any money in betterments, \ve can submit
to our tenants, the railway company, items of proposed expenditure ; and if

they consent, we can proceed to make the betterments, and ihey will become
liable to pay rent, which i-^ e(|uivalent to interest, iijion that exp'endiliire.

But if the Government Should Prefer,

it need not make those ex])enditures. 'i'herefore, when my linn, triciid from
Manjuette (.Mr. Roche) ImiMs up a great structure ot exp'eoditure >n\ capital
account and ;)iesems that as in<licatinf,^ anothc. weak point, vou will ol)Serve
that he has re.id inaccurately the contract and has not seized I'ts true meaniii.,'.
His statement is about as correct as that of the junior member for West To-
ronto (.Mr. (Jsler). who estimates that the eastern division alone will cost the
people of Canada no less than S5r)o,ooo,ofX). I am not surjjrised that hon. gen-
tlemen opposi.e should repudiate, as they have done so far, the estimate of
their great financier. Kven the hon. mem'ber for I'.othwell (Mr. Clancy) oidy
claimed tlKi- this eastern division would cost the countrv $112,000,000, whereas
this tinancial leader estiinates its cost at S5r)o,ooo,txjo.' I should not be sur-
prised if. after a few more speichr- we will find hon. gentlemen opposite get-
ting better informed and graudally coming down to the actual facts.

Hovvever as it is hardly worth while to seriously discuss figures givenwith such rashness, I shall confine myself to the text furnished by the leaderor the opiK)sition. '

We Have Two Policies Before the House.

At first thert^ was but one proposition. It was simplv a questionwhether or not there should be a transcontinental raihvav. the opposition
took sules agamst us. and the issue was a raihvav or no railway. That wasthe issue on the 23rd of July, hut that is all changed, and every' one nov ap-pears to agree that we must have a railway and build it at once.

The Only Question is Whether it Should be the Railway Proposed by the
Government or that Proposed by the Leader of the Opposition.

It therefore becomes us to consider which scheme has the more merit.
Ours is a very modest one. At one time we had it attacked as being a scheme
of great magnitude ; but when compared with the proposition of the leader of
the opposition, its dimensions are considerably lessened. It only contem-
plates the building of a railway from Moncton via Quebec to the coast, a part
of which is to be < ded by a railway company, and which will only cost the
people of Canada ,..3,000.000.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Scheme Brought Down by the Ooposition.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Hon. gentlemen opposite are so ac-
customed to big figures that they cannot understand small ones. Their fin-

ancial leader has given them so large an estimate, $560,000,000, that they are



ashamed of anything moderate. And finding that they had made a g:
take in opposing our modest business-like and meritorious sclieme, i

to work and brought down a scheme of their own. Ours is sc well
that 1 need not e.\i"''iin its a-tails.

et

'no«(n

But What Does My ^' jn. Friend the Leader of the Opposition Propose ?

We are told hy the lioij. nieniber for Marciuf that he has man.fested
the genius of constructive -tatesmansliiii, that he i . a constructive statesman.
Well, I welcome to i)arliaii ^nt any one ])osst-.sed of this <|Mality, because that

is the class of men we re<iuire in Canada. If he is possessed of the genuis of

constructive statesmanship, we will no doubt find proof of it in the scheme
that he has propounded,

Eighteen Dayc was all b? Required,

in which to biing forth this ••me , and c Mirly anyone who can
bring forth a scheme of this magnituot in eighteei ys does manifest genius.

What is his scheme ? It is, first of all, to .i;et a t 'Ugh line from Montreal

to the coast by buying up old lines and buUlin;^ new lines. The first part of

the line from Montreal to Winnipeg is tr ':c i government line. The inter-

vening section to the mountains is to be • 'ompany line, and the mountain
section is perhaps to be a gov . leiit Ime. 'veil, we were told that our sys-

tem is a m'^ngrel one, that we ' a line whi^h was neither one thing nor the

other, wh.. ; was neither fish, flesh nor goou red lierring, that the gf)vernment

was to own part of the line, and that the whole line was to be operated from
ocean to ocean by a company. That did not satisfy these hon. gentlemen.
Yet, ilespite this criticism, we have a proposition tlwt tlie government should

build and operate a line as far as Winnipeg, that a company shouM then build

and operate a line to the mountains, and that the government should build

and operate a line from the mountains to the sea.

Mr. P.ORDEX (Halifa.x).

sition correctlv.

The hon. gentleman is not stating my propo-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think I shall show by the hon.

gentleiiian's ipsissim.a verba the correctness of what I am saying. I say that

his speech on the i8th of .\ugust, as reported in 'Hansard,' involved the fol-

lowing scheme: Eirst, to build a railway from Montreal to Coteau. Second,

to buy the Canada Atlantic Railway from Coteau to Depot Harbour, a dis-

tance of 342 miles, or if that road could not be bought, to parallel it. He did

not say to parallel it directly, but it v,as to terminate at Depot Harbour, and
the hon. member for Bothwell to-day interpreted his meaning. He said that

the policy of the leader of the opposition is either to buy the Canada Atlantic

Railway from M(jntreal to Depot Harbour or build another rai4way which

would i)arallel it to Depot Harbour. The hon. gentleman did not use the word
'parallel,' but the road was to begin at the .same point and end at the same point.

So that while paralleling in one part of the eountry is objectionable, in another

part it is very desirable. The scheme of the leader of the opposition was to

build a railw.ly from Montreal to Coteau, to buy the Canada Atlantic Railway

from Coteau to Depot Harbour, and then to bu'ld a railway from Depot Har-

bour to Sudburv.

Jilr. BELL. No, to Scot^^ Jnncti.-.n.

The POSTMASTER GENER.AL. No. to Sudbury. That is what he

said in the speech anyway. What he said was this :



If we acquired the Canada Atlantic Railway we could build a line

to join the Canadian Pacific Railway at or near Sudbury.

om that point

Would Buy a Slice of C. P. R.

I am arguing from what the hon. gentleman said, and if there is any other

proposition let us have it. At Sudbury, instead of buying from budbury- west

he proposes to go back on his tracks a little bit and to go eastetly and buy

the Canadian Pacific Railway from North Bay to Fort William. And he pro-

poses to spend large sums oi money in making the line bet%yeen North bay

and Fort William nt for the work which it is expected to perform. Again he

proposes to acquire control over the Canadian i'acific and tlie Canadian ~ .rth-

ern Railwav from Fort William to Winnipeg; to aid the Grand Trunk ivail-

way to build from Winnipeg to Edmonton, and to have the government build

a line from Edmonton or some point near Edmonton to the Pacific coast un-

less the two companies can be induced to do so on joint account. He has thus

got to the coast ; then he goes back to the east again. Fie has heard a voice

from the east condemning his opposition to the government s scheme ot a road

from Moncton to Winnipeg and he lays his plans for a second transcontinental

line. He proposes to build from Moncton to Lt-vis—practically to guebec as

Quebec is on the other side of the river from Lt'vii^then to e.xtend the Inter-

colonial from Quebec to Winnipeg and to build a railway from W innipeg to

the coast.

That is not enough : the sea has to be conquered. First of r.ll. he wishes to

acquire and operate a railwav line from Montreal to the coast then he pro-

poses to invade the inland lakes, to purchase the Canada Atlantic 1 ransit

Companv's fleet and to » into the grain carrying trade on our inland waters.

He wishes to thoroughly equip the Georgian Bay ports, to thoroughly equip

our nPtional waterwavs.'to thoroughly equip the St. Lawrence route, to thor-

oughly equip our ports on the .\tlantic coast, to abolish if necessary harbour

dues on the Atlantic coast and harbour dues on the Georgian Bay. *o improve

the harbour facilities of Port Colborne, to exploit the harbour of Montreal,

to make Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St. John national ports, and free

ports and to provide, at a nominal charge, storage equivalent to the capacity

of 100,000 barns. Now that is the hon. gentleman's scheme as set forth in

'Hansard,' and I will discuss the details of it after eight o'clock.

The POSTMASTER GEN'ER.\L. At six o'clock I had endeavoured to

express what I conceived to be the two propositions before the House.

I do not understand that at this present date there is any question as to

whether there should be a new transcontinental railway,

That Point Appears to be Conceded by the Leader of the Opposition.

Instead, however, of accepting our scheme for a transcontineiual railway, lie

propounds another one, meaning in fact two transcontinental railways, to-

gether with inanv other iiu]>()rtant features involving large undertakings, be-

fore six o'clock i gave to the House in detail the prop.isitions of the leader ot

the nppoMtion. An lion, gentleman on the other side appeared to (|uestion

the accuracy of mv anal-« sis of the scheme, and I intend to endeavour to de-

fend the leader of 'the opposition from the attacks made upon his scheme by

some of his .supporters. What he has done that he should be .hscrcdited, I

^^ „r»t know. T'ut some of his supporters are certainly sui)i)orting him in a

very extraordinary way. He has given us, we are t.

product of a great constructive statesman. Why a

n scheme which is the

such
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a centleman should be discredited by those who are bound to support him,

who are here to support him, and who applauded his scheme, is something I

am at a loss to understand.

Mr. HENDERSOX. Or anybody else.

Discrediting Their Leader's Scheme.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Or anybody else. It docs seem a

most extraordinary thing that the leader of the opposition should P'-"P«""f f
scheme, that it should receive the loud applause ot h,s colleagues about hmi,

And That Then They Should Proceed to Discredit it.

-not in so manv words, hut saying in ettect that his whole ,,ropoMtiou wa^

absurd an<l ridiculous. Whv they should hit him in this way trom the rear I

do not know. Xevertheless it is my duty and my pleasure to come to hi^

rescue, and to show his supporters exactly what he means. It they do not

understand it. surelv thev will permit me to rea<l it to them, and t.. <lwell up-

on some of its featu'res. 'l prop.ise to read to them his own utterances and to

explain them to those hon. gentlemen that they may the better understand

the true nolicv of their lea.ler. for they seem to have read but superticially

either the gov'ernmenfs scheme or that of the leader ot the opposUion.

Let Me Summarize the Propositions of the Leader of the Opposition.

The govcrnment-s proi^sition appears to have commended itself to the judg-

ment of the countrv. and liie country is prepare<l to adopt it un ess a better .3

forthcoming. The' leader of the opposition has presented his alternative, and

If it is Better Than Ours, it is Our Duty Loyally to Accept it.

I am sure if we can convince the majority of fhis House, and if we are

satisfied that public opinion is with us in the opinion that the scheme

of the leader of the opposition is better than that of the government, 't would

be our dutv promptly to accept his proposition. But let us understand it first.

The confusion that 'seems to exist in the minds oi the members ot the oppo-

sition justifies a little attention to the details of that important scheme, em-

anating as it does from a gentleman of such gigantic constnictne capacity

But remember I approach it with great deference, because, although it took

us a year or thereabouts to evolve our modest i)roi)osition.

The Gentlemen Who Leads the Opposition Evolved His in Less Than

Eighteen Days.

Again let me give vou for careful consideratinn, f..r prayerful cnnsideration,

the details of the scheme that we are now a>kiil to adopt.

The leader of the opiKisition asks us to ::<\^n the l-llowmg proposition:

I. To build a railway from Montreal lu ( ..lefii-, .^7 niik- in length.

2 To buv the Cana.la Atlantic Railv ay fn>m ("oteau to IK pot Harbour,

342 miles in length, or to build another between tlu- >anie i)oinl-^ piirallebng the

Canada Atlantic Railway.

3. To build a railway from Hep... 1 H.our to Sn.lhnry. 120 miles in

length.
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4. To buy the Canadian Pacific Railway from North Bay to Fort Wil-

liam, and to expend large sums of money in making it fit for its work.

5. To acquire control over the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Cana-

dian Northern from Fort William to Winnipeg, 850 miles of railway. This

may involve, it does in fact involve, the purchase of both those lines.

6. To aid the Grand Trunk Railway in building a line from Winnipeg to

Edmonton.

7. The government to build the line from Edmonton to the coast unless

the company builds it. I have omitted to give the number of miles on these

lines, 1 will tell you their total in a moment.

8. Then coming back a^ain to the east, to build a line fiom Moncton to

Quebec, 400 miles in length.

9. Another from Quebec to \\'innipeg, 1,400 miles in length.

10. Another from \\'iimipeg to the coast, i,(joo miles in length.

11. In all, to build 7,041 miles of road—that is to be all up to date, and
that is a small portion of the projwsition of the leader of the opposition. It is

true, .Mr. Speaker, that we have taken over fifty years in Canada to build 17,-

000 or 18,000 miles of railway. Now we are asked to authorize an expenditure
to build 7,000 more, nearly 50 per cent of our present mileage. 13ut this is

only the threshold of his scheme. It is part of it :

12. To equip and operate a line from Montreal to the coast.

13. To equip and operate a line from Aioncton to the co. -t.

14. To purchase the Canada .\tlantic Railway transport lleet, and to
operate it.

15. To go into the grain carrying trade on our inland waters.

16. 'fhoroughly to etiuij) the Ceorgian Bay ports.

17. Thorough!}' to ecjuip our national waterways.

18. Thoroughly to equip tlie .^t. Lawrence route.

19. Thoroughly to c(iui]i otu" jiorts on the Atlaiuic coast.

20. Abolish ail}" unnecessary harbour dues on tlie .\tlantio coast.

21. -Vbolisli an}- unnecessary harbour dues on tlie (leorgian Bay.

22. Develop liarhour facilities at Port Coll)orne

23. Exploit tlu' harbour at .Montreal.

2.|.. Make .^bln,!-eal a ii.'itional nort

Make Moimoal a free ])ort.

25. Make Oiuluc ,1 national port;

Make Ouehei.' a free jiort.

26. MnUe 'r'r ]-''' !i;i{io'',ri! i-.ort

.Make St. John a free port.



27- Make Halifax a national port ;

Make Halifax a free port.

28. Provide storage, at a nominal rate of the capacity of 100,000 barns,

with the result that the government is to embark in the warehouse business.

Those are the leading features of the scheme of the leader of the oppo-

sition.

Mr. DAVIS. They are going to build barns.

f

Not Afraid of Spending Money. •

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, and they will be getting under

the barns prettv soon. Now, Mr. Speaker, in introducing that scheme, the

hon. gentleman declared that it would involve a limited expenditure of money.

But what is money for, he asks. Money is made to spend, he tell us. Now
I do not want to misquote the hon. gentleman, and I will try to prove step

by step what I attribute to his authorship, especially as I dp not observe him

in the House. On page 9296, of the 'Hansard,' he says :

"TIic people of tliis country arc not afraid of spcinliiiR money if it is spent in a sane

and reasonable way."

Then he proceeds to give his ideas of sanity. I have myself given you

these particulars. He says after referring to some of the government's pro-

posals :

"There is no reason to be afraid of sj'cnding nion,-y._ I am not afraid of spending

money and the country is not afraid of >iicnding money."

He tells us that neither he nor the country is afraid of spending money
and he asks us to adopt that policy. Now. although the bon. gentleman may
not be afraid of spending money, perhaps those who are rcsponsi])le f')r the

expenditure and perhaps the taxpayers as well would deem it not a waste of

time to consider from the standpoint of cost alone what the scheme of the hon.

gentleman does involve. Our scheme, limited to an investment with the

exception of a few years at the commencement when we pay interest or forego

rent, involves a cash outlay by this government, not to be recovered, of not

exceeding $13,000,000. That is the cost to the country of the government

proposition.

Mr. CLANCY.
$13,000,000 ?

How does the hon. gentleman know that it is going to

1 he POSTM.VSTKR C,LXER.\L. Well, that is a little over the estimate.

The actuarial estimate puts it between $11,000,000 and $12,000,000, but 1 have

given a margin, 'iliirteeii million dollars is .'ill that our little modest srlienie

involves in the way of money going out that does not come back. 1 must

sav that I blush at our mndesty when considering what is involved in tlie

magnificent scheme propounded by the hon. leader of the opposition. Let

us analyze it. I do not think there will be much dift i-nce on either side of

the House as to the cost excepting always of cnurst the view of that luni.

gentleman, who puts down the cost of our scheme at the triflitig sum of $;f)o,-

000.000. I am siu-prised at his modesty. Rut taking the scheme and trying

to actually reach an intelligent idea as to what the scheme of the hon. lea<ler

of the o])])usitiun involves. I think we can, without much difficulty, arrive

at a fair conclusion. t!
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"Cost of Opposition Scheme."

For example, %v'> are told that it involves the building of 37 miles of railway

from Montreal ,., Coteau. The hon. member for Bothwrell (Mr. Clancy) al-

lowed that the cost of that piece of road would be $i,20o,oc». I am not going

to put it that hig!. I am putting it down at $1,110,000. Probably no excep-

tion will be taken to that item. We then proceed to the next Imk m this rail-

wav that from Coteau Junction to Depot Harbour, involving the purchase of

the' Canada Atlantic Railway. The Canada Atlantic Railway Company owns

I am told, 400 miles. The 'hon. leader of the opposition told us that, and I

give him as mv authoritv. Oi this 400 miles of railway a few miles of it art-

in the state of "Vermoiii. If the hon. leader of the opposition proposes to buy

the Canada Atlantic Railwav svstem he will have to buy it all. Do hon. gen-

tlemen opposite only figure upon buying 342 miles of railway from Coteau to

Depot Harbour, or do they propose t^ buy it all ?

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman is quite well aware that there has

been an ofTer open to the world for not only the whol • Canada Atlantic Rail-

way, but for the whole system, including steamers ami elevators, for $11,000,-

ocJ.' Although I did not include it to-day it has to be included in it.

The Value of the Canada Atlantic.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon. gentleman says that the

whole Canada Atlantic Railway system was at one time offered for $11,000,-

000. That may be, but we are not speaking of one time ;
we are speaking ot

now '

Mr. CLANCY. That is within twelve months.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am assured that there is no gov-

ernment or person who can acquire the Canada Atlantic Railway for anything

like $11,000,000. I understand that the minimum price placed upon the sys-

tem is not less than $17,000,000.

Mr BORDEN (Halifax). I have information exactly the opposite.

The POST^L\STER GENERAL. To what extent does the hon. gentle-

man's informati n go ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have information that it can be bought for

$i4cxx),ooo at the outside, and probably for $12,000,000 in cash.

The POSTM.\STER GENERAL. The hon. leader of the opposition

says $14,000,000 and the hon. member for BothwcU says $it,000,000. I am

told that the market price is not less than $17,000,000, if it can be purchased

to-day. At all events, between these prices we can put it down as $15,000,000,

that includes the mileage of railway in \ermcint. What the government of

Canada is going to do with railway in the state of \'erniont, I am at a loss to

understand.

uch has the Grand Trunk Railway in the L'nited
Mr. TAYLOR. How m

States ?

The POSTMASTER C.l-INER.VL. I am speaking of the government

buvi;i5i railways in the United States: 1 am not speaking of jirivate citizens

dointr so. If It is pro|)<)scd by the hon. k-ader of ilie iiiipo>ilion or by the party

supporting him to expend the people's money in the ac(|uisition of railways-

in the United States, then, a different proposition ;., involved. If we were
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Eoing to make such '. purchase, I (luestien very much whether the people of

the country would consent to their money being used for acquiring sucn a

road. But an alternative is proposed by the hon. leader . f the opposition,

and

!

If at Any Stage in.my Observations I Misquote Him,

I shall he only too thankful to him it he will correct me. I do not wij,.. to de-

lav the House unnecessarilv by quoting his exact words in •llansar.l, bui 1 am

prepared to do so in support .A anything 1 may say. it the accuracv o( my

statement is doubtrd. The hon. gentleman said that he was i.repare.l either

to buy the Canadi Atlantic, or to build another line between Loieau and Ue-

pot Harbour paralleling it.

Mr. BORDEX (Halifax), That is not correct. I said to a point on th.;

Georgian Bay.

The E'OSTMASTER GENERAL, The whole story of the leader of the

opposition had reference to the Canada Atlantic Railway.

Mr. BORDEX. (Halifax). I did not confine myself to Depot Hurbour.

The POSTMASTER GEXEKAL. I do not care wlicther it is Depot

Harbour or the Georgian Bay. The Canada Atlantic Railway goes io Depot

Harbour. Th^ iion. gentleman says;

"The Canada .\tlantic Railway extends^ from Depot Harbour on the Genra' :
Bay

to Cctcau Junction, a distanca of 342 miles."
,

Then he proceeds to point out the possibility of connecting with that

point. Having stated that the Canada Atlantic Railway extended from L oteau

to Depot Harbour, he proceeded to point out what a magnificent harbour

Depot Harbour was and lie said that the tonna-e ti:at had come to Depot Har-

bour, proved that it was a magnificent connection between Duluth I'^-rt \\ U-

liam and to tl.e west with the east. Having so described Depot Harbour he

proceeds :

is at pr-sent."

Tlic hon gentleman .says he did not ple-Ige himself to build an alternative

paralleling line to Dcpr.t Harbour. Is that not i>layi!ig upon words when he

is seeking to get to Georgian I'.av, ana to get the traffic that now comes to

Depot Harbour' It is net the particular terminal point that is involved;

it is the tr;i(Tic that is involved. 'I'he leader of the opposition is prepared to

build a competing lin*? to Depot Harbour or some point on the Georgian Bay

to parallel the Canada Atlantic Railway and



To Destroy it by the Expenditure of Public Money.

That may be constructive politics, but I think it is destructive politics and
?he\on^J T"''^

'°'' "^' taxpayers of Canada at least $15 (^,S> La^

If w7ac\'uTr:^t"carada%XntifRallw''
Interc^onial Railway to the Georgian Bay.

join the 'Canadian Pacific Railway a^"'r"ntar"ludCury.""'" ' ""^ '"'"' '""' ^"°'"' '^

And the hon. gentleman says that the mileage would be 120 miles Ithmk my hon. fnend from Bothwell figured it at f higher mileage bu I willbe^cmuent to put the figures at 120 miles, and then thf cost wotld'be $3!6^!!

Mr. CLAXCY.
it is 104 miles.

I mentioned Scotia Junction and by actual measurement

Clanlvf l^!^^l''^'^^^''^l^W ^"^''^ ^^^'" '^' hon. gentleman (Mr.

Sanv^mi es from thfr-'''''''''''p'"'^r-
^^°*'" J""<^^'°" '^ ^" ^"'-"d pointman) m.les from the Georgian Bay, but the leader of the opposition wantsto bu.ld from the Georgian Bay. When the leader of the opposition makes

Sudbtnr"."mn '"''r-;
'- '-^l-^tward to get to Fon WdHam andSudbury IS /3 miles westerly of .\orth Brv, and is a point upon the line of the

Snal,"" SSfic ?:•""> 'T'^V'-f.°' ^^'^ "PP°^'^>"" proposes to buv hLanadian Pacific Ra.uv.;- from North Bay to Fort William, a distance o'f 6u

this;:,,::'^'^^;;;"^,:^;,^ c';^: i}:^f^i^,:j-'''"^
f- «>- ^----^t to .^.J

irn^^'^l ^IT •'^"!'^'"7 ?^ the hon. member for Bothwell savs. repudiating his'

the hm of'coT Tl"'^'"-",' ^^'^'^'V'--"^ - f-v -iles more' to be'thrown^i.uothe I)dl of cost I luis the lea.lcr of the opposition ],roposes to buy the Cana-dian Pacific Railway or 634 miles from North Bay to Fort \\-ilIia r and xXen
Irrffin'^T'T

>°''""'^ ^ ^7'- '""'''""^ «" *' '" betterment to make i fit oh"traffic whici) it is supposed it will carry.

Mr. BORDEX (Halifax;. The hon. gentleman has not quoted all.

The POST.MA.STER GEXERAL. What nave I left out ?

Mr. BORDEX (Halifax). This :

rnnniti"" "'t\^rt--
'*"'" "" '^""^^^'''" '"'f "'=" "-l-ay or ,I,e ah.olnte contm, of

Question of Running Powers.

The POST.MASTER GEXERAL. The hon. gentleman s,v<; we could
acquire the ownership or absolute control of running powers, ami I suppose
he would argue that running powers arc equal to ownership. His scheme isnot merely that the Canada Atlantic Railwav sliould have running powersover the road he is arranging for, l)etweon Montreal .-.nd tin- vw^t hut that
the (,rand i runk Pacific Railwav
Canadian Pacific Railway shall h

'

liis scheme to secure if possible a national Tailway highway; one l1'at will be

the Canadian Xorthern Railway and the
avc running ])owers as well. He proposes in
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«-uliL°"
^^'.^•^^•'"%f"r all railways. Now, n I can show that the hon

u III meet h„ expectations .n that rc^anl, 1 am sure I,e wouhl not for - mu^ment pronuse to deceive the ilouse by pretending ,ha. he did a„ i^eactual acciuisition by purchase of the ownership tf -hat roa , Vou willmember that in the government scheme we propose to ou' t he raihU fromMoncton to W inmpeg and to reserve authoritv 'to enable us gSi t nmi ,Jponers just, and equitable and ample to all-comers. Ue attach rjre-it 1 ilOf weigin to that leature of the scheme ard we nr.s nu-d it
^ V

with.a grea deal of confi.lence. but tlu. leader ol th" "^tiUon e^i;"s'^ir bi^opinion on that question. The Prime Minister - .oke ,m the ^oth o h v "

X^Juilz:;^ !n t-^^nS; ;- -''''--' - ^'^-^ Mi-ister-i-lili^S:

tical advantag.- to the r" w'n 1, v .r ,hl ^
""''

'?
^^'^^ '''^t t''<^y are ot no prac-

nipcg are of no real value.
'''"'""'- gramea o\i.r the luv Irom Moiicton to Win-

sitio^'?r^t'^
°" •'" ^°^^ °^ J"'>' '^ "''>'' the opinion of the leader of the onno-

Hnes ^Se of"n'n""^ F°'"''l ''7
°^'^'^ ^ government road rese, v° 1 for o-'^er

his ';;;;' nt ^t^r^l!.'hVT^^^''' ^
''°"- R-^^'-"-' --'^ -- ^o infer from

the rSl P
to-n.ght hat he only proposed to acquire running rights over

^rS^':rB:S;^l^V^'^''^::'^ «^>- to Winnipeg, ^?hy%ir. IZ
leader,

^"^nweii (.\ir. Llan-j) m expounding the proposition of his

Understood This to Mean the Actual Purchase of the Road.

the leader of the opposiUon intimalL'That'^he S.ot mean 'that.'""'
'""'^'^'

direc^Id V°^?^.^
(Halifax). I beg my hon. friend's pardon- I merelydirected h.s attention to a portion of my remarks that he had not quoS ^

mJt a^^whlf^t^
GENERAL Very well. i( che remarks have anymeaning at all, what is the meaning of them ? The hon. gentleman advorated his scheme to buy from North Bay to Fort William becans^^m^n! tifreasons the Intercolonial Railway, the CanadL Pacific the Canad^nlCh

road R^f,;''l^?'"' '^T'^
^^''"^y ^'^^"Id have rut^ning rights over th^t'

^noHnv
' '"''^ "' °" '^ 30th of July last that "running rfghts were n<^good over a company owned road, and. therefore, what good wil! that line be

^
the Canadian Pacific owns it and only running rights are acqt^red in itThe hon. gentleman either means something or he means nothing

him f •
^''^'''^'' '"'''''''''• °°" '""^ ^°"- eentlorian wish me to answer

n.Jst!,''!!^'''^^
^"^"^^^-

' '- -'"- ^^- the hon. gentl.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In the one case, there is a lease to the Grand

Trunk I'acitic giving it control over the road. In the other case, which 1 have

just suggested, the governnient would have either the ownership of the road

ur the absolute conirol of the running powers. In either case the running

powers over that roa 1, so far as all the companies are concerned, would be

rtgulateil by an independent power.

The POSTMASTER GEXER.VL. May I read to the hon. gentleman,

for his information, a clause in the proposed lease, which he criticised on the

^oth of ruly last ? As the hon. gentleman is aware, the government is to

own tlu-"eastern division, to be the landlord of it, and is to grant *o the

Grand J unk Pacific a limited interest in it. This clause says :

^

" (a • ke-crviiiR to the government in rc>|)ect of its ownership, present nnd future,

of the lnterci>loni.il and any other line or lines of raihvay. running powers ?.nd haulage

rights over the said eastern division upon equal terms with the lessees, subject to sucH

reasonable restrictions as may b' necessary to secure safety and convenu-nce.

And so on. Then, as regardfe outside companies:

"(b) ReserviuR power to the government t" grant running powers and haulage

rights siuncient to enable any railway company desiring to use the said eastern division,

or any part thereof, tq do so upon such terms as may be agreed upon between the com-

oanie, or. in case of their failure to agree, then upon such terms as may be deemed

reasonable and just by the government, having regard to the rights and obligation of

the lesses."

Under that wording, the government remains in possession rto the extent

that is necessary to give to all railways such running power as the government

deetns reasonable and proper.

Mr. "BORDEN (Halifax). Having regard

Cost of Line From Fort William to North Bay.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Having regard to the rights of the

lessees and the rights granted are subjeat to the reser.ation. The reserva-

tion is as large as the rights, and all have to be read together as one scheme,

and the government is the tribunal who determines tWe rights of tother com-

panies and the terms upon which other companies shall use the road. And

yet the hon. leader of the opposition

Expressed His Opinion on the 30th of July,

not only with reference to these words, but generally, that running rights

such as these are of no practical value. If so, what is the meaning of his

scheme to acquire the Canadian Pacific Raihvay from North Bay to Fort

William, with a few words thrown in, that perhaps running rights might also

meet the case ?

The Hon. Gentleman's Own Colleagues all Understand His Scheme,

which contemplates the purchase of the Canadian Pacific Railway

from North Bav to Port William, a distaTice of 634 miles; and the question

is what will that piece of railway cost ? The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

panv is not in the habit, I think, of giving anything away at less than its valtte.

1 would not blame them for hanging on to their own ; and if the hon. gentle-

man thought of expropriating—and this is what he hinted at—this line of

railwav he will be confronted at once with an estimate of what it cost. The
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lion, gentlcinair.s own colleague, the lion, member for Soutii Lanark (lion.
-Mr. Ilagj;ari_). speaking no doubt from liis experience as .Minister of Railways
and Canals, stated that the cost of the railway from l-ort W illiam to North
Bay had been ?(k3,ooo a mile. If we get from the C. 1'. R. anytli'.:ig we re<iiiire,
at cost, 1 think wc would be very fortunate. 1 do not ])ri)i),x,c to put it higher
than cosl

;
but I do say that the hon. gentleman will not succeed in exiiropnat-

ing that piece of railway from the Canadian Pacific Railway at less than its
cost, as stated by the hon. member for Soutli Lanark.

Mr. CL.WCV. Docs the hon. gentleman know what estimate was put
upon it by the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. liourassa) last night, which was
Kss than was put upon it to-day, and tliat from the authoritv of an engineer ?

The roS'lM.VSTER (lEXF.R.XL. I onlv know the estimate put upon it
by the ex-Mmister of Railways and Canals of the late administration, who
with all the knowledge his office ga\e him, spoke officiallv in fact when he
told us that the ciist was Sfo.ooo a mile. The hon. member' for P.othwell ( .Mr.
Clancy) himself told i;s that he i)ut the cost at $45,000 a mile, in addition to
which he was going to allow $5,000 a mile for bet'termcnts.

Mr. CLANCY. I want ti; .<!ay to the hon. gentleman that I distinctly
said that I did not put any estimate upon it. It was an estimate put upon
it by a competent authority.

The POST.M.VSTER CKXL-R.XL. The hon. gentleman, in trving to
satisfy this House what it would cost to carry out the scheme of the hon.
leader of the oiijKxsition said that the es*" i?»e was that this particular
railway would cost $45,000 a mile, and ti . large sum would liaye to be
fpent for betterments, which I think amounte. o $5,000 a mile. So that the
hon. member for Bothwell put the railway fron. North Bay

Mr. CLANCY. No, from Sudbury.

The POST.\L'\STER GENERAL. The hon. gentleman started from
Sudbury, but the hon. leader of the opposition started from North Bay. You
see, our hon. friends opposite are not in harmony, and I am defending the
hon. leader of the opposition. That hon gentleman is buying the whole rail-
way from North Bay to Fort William, and the hon. member for Bothwell puts
the price at $50,000 a mile, and it is a question whether we will take his figure
or the figure of the hon. member for South Lanark, viz., $60,000. I think it
probable that the hon. ex-Minister of Railways and Canals hab a more ac-
curate knowledge of the facts.

At His Figure, Then, the 634 Miles From North Bay to Fort WilUam WiU
Cost us $38,040,000.

Canadian Northern Conies Into Play.

We have now reached Fort William. There we meet two railways, the
Canadian Pacific and the Canadian Northern Railway. The hon. gentleman
proposes to acquire some estate over the Canadian 'Pacific Railwrs. His
scheme is to get a

Continuous Line of Railway From Montreal to Winnipeg

available for the Intercolonial Railway and all other railways. He has already
told us that running powers are a delusion, that they cannot be acquired so
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as to be of any value. Therefore, when he proposes to make use of these

two roads in a certain way to make them eflfective, it cannot be under the old

scheme of a company owning a line and giving running powers over it to

others. He says :

•• The third idint uhich I would submit to the consideration of the House, as a sound

policy, is to assist in inii)roving the gr.iik-s of one or l)oth lines from WinuiiuK to I'ort

William, upon the condition that complete control of rates is obtamcd and that the

Grand I'runk Railway a^ well as the Int.rcd.jnial Railway shall have runninjr powers

from h'ort William to Winnipeji."

His object i.s to secure a highway a\ailal)le f«ir the (irand Trunk Pacific,

the Intercolonial and the Canadian Northern. He has already told us that

running rights caniiot be acquired where a company owns the lines. How,
tlien, is he going to acquire a proper iiighway to meet the services he is seek-

ing ? He is going to expend imblic money upon the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way or the Canadian Northern Railway or both between Port William and

Winnipeg.
,

There is Only One Way, He Says, by Which the Public Money Expended on

Those Roads Will be Saved, and That Will be by the Public

Owning Those Two Roads.

He might as well have said frankly that his purjw.se was to purchase these

roads out and out. and that is practically what is admitted by his friends be-

hind him. Put. if he buys only one, which one will he buy ? Does he pretend

that he could buv the Canadian Pacific Railway from Port William to Win-

nipeg and use it in rivalry with the Canadian Northern Railway or vice versa ?

I question if that would be considered a just arrangement.

He Must Buy Either Both or Neither.

For each has equal rights, and if he proposes to buy one, that carries the re-

sponsibility of buving both or ruining the other. IJut if he should buy only

one, which one ? The government of Canada built the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way from Fort William to W'innipeg

And Paid for its Construction $15,638,549.

The government then made a free gift of it to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Without adding one pennv to the original cost of that line from Fort William

to Winnipeg, it cost us, if we only had to pay what was originally expended

upon it $15,000,000. Then take the Canadian Northerti Railway, which runs

eide by side, that cost $25,000 per mile, and no one will say that that is an

over estimate. If that estimate be satisfactory, it means that

The Purchase of the Canadian Nortiiem Railway From Fort William to

Winnipeg Will Cost *:o.625,ooo.

Now, the purchase of these different roads and the construction of two pieces

Would Aggregate in all j;84,oi 5,549.

And when he has this road to W'innipeg, I presume he proposes to equip it

with rolling stock. How much he proposes to expend on rolling stock, I do

not know, but if the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway consider $20,000,000 not

too much'to expend on rolli-t, stock, with which to equip its proposed new

line, at least half that would be required to make this extension of the Inter-

colonial Railway effective.
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If fto That Would Mean $90,000,000 Odd

for bringing the Intercolonial to Winnipeg.

Assuming that the leader of the opposition has carried out his policy, assum-
ing that he has expropriated the C anadian Pacific Railway from Fort Wil-
liam to N'orlh Bay, I would like to know what effect that is going to have
on the railway system of the Canadian Pacific Railway and our western trade?
Everybody knows that the 634 miles operated by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way between Fort William and North Bay is about the most unprofitable
piece in all Canada. Everybody knows that the Canadian Pacific R?' ,ay
have an alternative route from Duluih to Sault Ste. Mai.

, a distance of .. .arly
400 miles, which they would be only ton i;lad to use if they could get rid of
the expensive north shore piece of railway.

The Hon. Gentleman Proposes to Take Out of the Dominion Treasury
$38,000000

and hand it over to the Canadian Pacific Railway for the purchase of its rail-
way from Fort \\ illiam to North Bay. 1 iie Canadian Pacific Railway could
then turn around and build a short line of railwav, .^fx) miles in length, from
Winnipeg to Duluth, side track Furl William and' Port .Arthur, and divert the
whole western traffic via IJuluth. going down from and coming back to Can-
ada by the Sault Ste. Marie. The Canadian facinc Railway is at present
ma »aining two lines of railway for us western traffic going east, with the
exception of a short link between Winnipeg and Duluth of 360 miles.

Every Day it Runs a Train From Fort William to North Bay,

it loses money. I am not in a position to say how much but an hon. gentle-
man opposite—speaking with I do not know' what authority—suggests that
$1,000,000 is the annual loss in operating the railway between Fort William
and North Bay. That may or may not be correct.

'

But that line follows a
rocky coast, as every bo<ly knows, on which there is not suflScient traffic to
make it pay, and besides the grades are bad, the curves are severe and it is al-
together an expensive road to operate.

Nothing Therefore Would S^uit t' • ""anadian Pacific Railway Better

Than to be relieved of the cost of
, open that road ; and were the hon.

gentleman's policy carried out and t. .anadian Pacific Railway paid $38«X3,-
000 of the people's money to sell out what is a dead horse, namely the line
from Fort William to North Bay,, they could take $13,000,000 of that money
and build a road fronj Winnipeg to Duluth. That would ^ the outside cost,
and they would then have complete connection between Vvinnipeg and the
Soo, around the south shore of Lake Superior through the United States and
could divert all the Canadian traffic over that route from the hon. gentleman's
common national highway.

The hon. gentleman proposes to give the Canadian Pacific Railway $38,-
000,000 to divert traffic from Canada to the United States, to destroy our own
ports. Fort WiUiam and Port Arthur, and to build up Duluth in their stead.
We, on the contrary, aim at having a Duluth of our own on the north shor«
of Lake Superior.

The hon. gentleman proposes to Americanize the Canadian Pacific Rafl-
way, to rob it of its national character, to divert the commerce of Canada to
the United States, and build up the rival city of Duluth as against Canadian
ports
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What Would Be the Effect of the Hon. Gentleman's Scheme
!

If he cinild carrj' it out ? If the grain of the North-west, which the Canadian

I'acific Railway carries, were brought to Uuliith instead of Fort William or

i'or Arthur, taiiadian .shi])i>iiig woiilil imnu-diately he made subservient more

or less to the laws applicable to tlie liiiicd States mercantile, marine

It Would Mean the Driving Away Largely

of Canadian mercantile marine from the lakes, and all for what purpose ?

Can any one tell us what purpose will he served ?

Passing of a Gold-brick.

Vho has been the hon. gentleman's adviser ? Does the hon. gentleman feel

proud of his scheme, the pre ict of eighteen days' reflection ? It can-

m.t h' that it is the outcome of eighteen days" reflection. It must have in-

volved long consideration by persons better versed in these matters. As the

hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) once said, there must have been

some gold bricking done ; and I submit that on this occasion

A Very Considerable Gold Brick
1

Has been passed on the leader of the opposition by the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way.

What are we to Gain by Spending $84,000,000

To buv up the existing roads between Montreal and Winnipeg ? The expen-

diture of that money

Will Not Open up for Settlement One Additional Square Mile of Country.

It will transfer many millions of the peoples money into the treasury of some

company, but»it cannot possibly be of any service to the people of Canada. It

will take $84,000,000 out of the treasury of Canada and put it itito the treasury

of some railway companies which have already been well subsidized.

It Will Do Worse.

It will throw upon the country for all time the cost of maintaining an unpro-

fitable section of railway between Fort William and North Bay. In every

way. it will be adverse to our interest and yet we are told by our hon. friend

from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) that it is a work of constructive statesmanship.

The hon member for Bothwell, in his description of this scheme, stopped at

Winnipeg. Why did he go b.'xk on his leader ? His leader did not stop at

Winnipeg. The hon. member for Bothwell either did not understand the

scheme or he is going to repudiate it all west of Winnipeg. Let me again

come to the rescue of the leader of the opposition ;; his is a larger scheme than

that :

' The fourth point-

Now, this is the fourth point. It is not a casual observation, it is a point,

it is number four ; I am quoting the words of the leader of the opposition.

" The fourth point on which I propose this policy ,s this. It will assist the Grand

Trunk Pacific Rail\va> on reasonable terms, if they guarantee to build a line north of

the Canadian Nortliern Railway and as far west as Edmonton or some adjacent point.'
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During this discussion we have estimated the prairie section at 1,000
miles. The hon. gentleman supported a short time ago a guarantee of bonds
by this government to the extent of $13,000 a mile, to the Canadian Northern
Railway for some eight hundred miles; their line did not cross the whole
praine.

When you get to Edmonton' the point to which he is prepared to help
the Urand 1 runk Pacihc Railway, you have reached a point some thousand
miles west of Winnipeg: I presume that the '.on. gentleman is prepared to
aid the Grand Trunk Paci5c Railway Companv ,,n the same ^cale as tiie Can-
adian Northern was aided, namely, $13,000 a mile. If that is so, $1^000,000must be ad.led to the cost of his ^..heme for le ai.iing of the Grand Trunk
t acihc Railway from \\ innipcg to the point in question. The hon. gentleman
naviiiggot west of W innipegto the mountains the (juestion arises, what next'
1 here lie expects a conjunction of the (;rai'..; Trunlc Pacific R.iilwav and the
Canadian Northern and if those two roads are qi-ite ai,'reeal.le to Iniilding a
railway from a common point to the coast let tlicm -'

. it, hut if thev are .lot
prepared to do it, then the hon. gentleman is willing ' at

That Railway Should be Built at Once at the Cost of the Treasury of this
Country.

These are his words :

At some point on this si,Ie of the Rocky Mountains, ther.- shn„!<l he a commonpent, a junction, between the Canau ..n Northern Railway and the Granrf TrunrSc
hu u'hl- >hll""'

"'"' "" '° '^'
"u"^''

'^"^ '^°^^'^ ^' ""^ 'i"-^- That line "lould be

ShouId'^^heVe hv "3?,";^'^ 1?"
'"'^ '" ='"='"«l'"'^"t ^"^ «""l'i Kive them joint comrol

^'!:'?"'?J''.*^^>'..^">: '^'''^^""y •" .<:°'"'"S to such an arrangement, the Rovernment shouldbuild that line itself and maintain control and give these railways for a terrunning powers over it.'
^ m of years

Thus, Sir, he is prepared, L'niess tne two railways will do it. to build arailway and to give running powers over it. The length of that railwav will
be 600 miles and no one will estimate the cost of the mountain section at les..than $50,000 a mile.

«f J\^' ^l'-^^^^\JJ'^ o°"-
^^^ ^linister of Finance stated that the lensrtb

01 that section would be 480 miles.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have not the figures of the Minister

win beTme^^^mTe's.'"^ '
""'^^^^^"' *'" ^^^-^ ''''' P^"^ ^' E^-"^- '«

The MINISTER OP FINANCE,
miles from Edmonton.

I did not say that it would be 480

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is not from Edmonton.

The Line From Edmonton.

EdmI!!fn^?T^'^^'^^^£?^P^^- '^"'^'"^ '^' '^"Ptf' °f the line fromEdmoriton to the coast at 600 miles, and estimating the cost at $50,000 a mi'o.we _ will have $30,000,000. Thirty million dollars added to the $84,015,549

It Has Cost to Bring His Railway to Edmonton Makes $114,015,549.

That is the cost of the extension of the Intercolonial Railwav from Montreal

PacificTaUw"''^
including aid to the prairie section of the Grand Trunk
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Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax) has got one railway to
the coast and you would think that that scheme ought to have satisfied the am-
bition of any ordinary man. But not so on this occasion. The hon. gentle-
man told us, and he told us particularly, that the country was not afraid of
spending money, and the hon. gentleman is not afraid of spending money. I

take him at his word, 1 have not the slightest doubt of the accuracy of that
statement, because, having got to the coast, he turns back again to the east
with an eye on Moncton and Halifax—and I do not blame him for that. He
considers how he is to square himself with the people of the east on the un-
fortunate position in which he placed himself on the 30th of July last. So he
approaches the question a little gingerly but still his meaning is not difficult

to discover. On the i8th of August, addressing himself to the subject of a
government line, lie says :

" I say that if there is a better line between Levis, or Riviere du Lotr or any such
port on the Intercolonial, and .Moncton, a line tlie construction of whici will give to
Halifax and St. John a better fighting chance for western traffic than that which they
have at present, I will support the construction of that line. But I will not support
it with the object for which this Bill provides. I will tell my hon. friend how I will
support it. I will support the construction of that line as part of the Intercolonial Rail-
way."

Therefore, he says, if a better route can be obtained '

He is Prepared to Extend the Intercolonial from Moncton to Levis.

It is not a c-cstion of cost, it is not a question of paralleling the Ititercolonial.

He is prepared to build a railway from Moncton to Levis; he is prepared to

take the through traffic, or all traffic if needs l)c, off the main line of the Inter-

colonial which now follows the south shore of the St. Lawrence ; he is pre-

pared to incur all the expense if a better road can be obtained. It is not a
question of cost, he commits himself up to the handle because everyone knows
that a better road than the existing line of the Intercolonial can be obtained

if you do not object to the cost. Engineers can get you what you are pre-

pared to pay for. It is a question of a better line and money does not concern

him because as he said :

" The people of the country are not afraid of spending money, if it is spent in a sane

and reasonable way . . . . ."

" There is no reason to be afraid of spending money, I am not afraid of spending

•Boaey. And the counfy is not afraid of spending money. But let us spend it in a

reasonable and proper way."

... .eryone will (x>ncur in

The Hon. Gentleman's Statement That He is not Afraid of Spending

Money

After the words I have quoted from his speech. He is prepared, if a better

line can be got, to build from Moncton to Lex-is and I am sure the hon. gentle-

man could not go back to Halifax to-day and say that he was not honestly in

favour of the construction of a line between Moncton and Lt'vi.s—not only in

favour of constructing such a line, but of constructing it at the e )' st pos-

sible moment, and I expect that before this debate is concluded the hon. gentle-

man will come all the way over and say that he heartily approves of the in>-

mediate construction of a line from Levis to Moncton.
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Mr BORDEN (Halifax.) Will the hon. gentleman permit me to say
that he has misquoted my remarks in that he has not given my entire state-ment on this point. I said, immediately following the words the hon eentle-man has quoted

:

.

"I" all this, act reasonably, survey your country, consider your course, consider the
distance to be saved, consider the cost of haulage to be saved. Do not plunge into the
thing rashly, do not undertake to build it upon a survey made thirty or forty years aeowhen railway conditions were diflferent from what they are at present. Go into th- en-
terprise sanely, after having obtained information which would iustifv you in believing
that it would give a better chance for trade to the people of the maritime provinces."

From Moncton to Levis.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Hon. Sir William Mulock). The hon.
gentleman has not at all displaced anything I have said. I did not pretend
to read all his words I read the portion of his remarks wherein he said that if
a better line can be procured he is prepared to build a line from Moncton to
Levis.

The Question of Cost is a Circumstance, but it is Not a Controlling Circum-
stance With the Hon. Gentleman,

Who. I an sure, will not say in this House that he is against the building of a
line from Moncton to Levis, nor for that matter from Levis or Quebec to the
Pacific ocean. The hon. gentleman is prepared to build a line from Moncton,
to put it under contract from Moncton to Levis if an engineer can tell him that
a better line than the existing Intercolonial line can be obtained. That is his
proposition, he has put himself on record and from it he cannot recede. Either
that is true or he did not intend to express himself as he did in the language
which I have quoted.

Hon. gentlemen have said that it will cost $10,000,000, I think they say
$15,000,000 to build from Moncton to Levis. If that line would be 400 "miles
long and $25,000 a mile is put down as the cost, it will cost $10,000,000. I am
sure there is not an hon. gentleman in the House who will say that this is an
unreasonable estimate.

Hon. Mr. ROSS (Victoria, N.S.) Too low.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well, I won't say whether it is too
low or not. The Minister of Finance, I think, estimated it at sometiiing like

that. Now we have reached Levis at the south side of the river St. Lawrence,
a mile or two from the city of Quebec. What is his policy when he gets to
the city of Quebec ? Again, I will read his words :

" So far ns the line from Quebec to Winnipeg is concerned, I am not disposed to
minimize the possibility of th.Tt northern country. Looking at the history of the great
west, there may be a great flood of settlement into that conntry north of Lake Superior,
some day or other, at least up to a certain point west, but I do not think we know
enough to jnstify us at present in saying that there will or will not be, because T ilo not
know how far that country is capable of competing, in the early future, with tl.-. mag-
nificent country we have in the North-west. I have some doubts as to whether or not
that great northern country may compete as early as we would tlcsir,; with the great
western country. But I am not disposed to minimize its importance in any way, and
to my mind the rational way of dealing with that road from Winnipeg to Quebec is

this. To thoroughly explore and understand it. and then to build that line from Quebec
Wi ^r^ynr^i-r-,t

?'S'j, acc the rvquirenients of llii ye-:;;!c and
colonization demand. To build it after you have obtained the fullest possible informa-
tion and obtain that information with the least possible delay. You may find curiou»
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conditions surrounding you when you get into that country. You may find that the
road, which is the most direct line to th- Pacific coast, will not be the f' id that will

open that country for colonization. You may find the road running one way for colon-
ization purposes and another way direct to the coast.

" You may also find that a line ru»'iing north from the northern part of Ontario will

bi require : for the development of t: at country. You must go upon information, upon
sound and reasonable lines, and when you do that, give to that country all the develop

ment which the people require. Not only build that line, but operatJ it as a go.ern
tnent line. A government line,, it seems to me, would hi peculiarly suitable to that

country for colonization purposes, and I see no reason why the problem should not

be solved in that way. If within a certain number of years, a practical route be found,

then extend that road to the Pacific coast ? Build it as a government road from Quebec
to the coast. Be not afraid to undertake that project, but do not undertake it until you
have the information, the data which will enable you to deal with it. I am not saying
this for the purpose of delay. I believe in going ahead with the work once you get

the information and the data which are necessa ry."

I have read all that the hoti. gentleman has said on that point, and I think

the fair deduction from it is this: The ver.y moment you get enough inform-

ation, go ahead with the road. Surely the hon. gentleman, at his age, is not

going to say that the people must go 'nto that terra incognita before there is

a railway.

To-day Railways are the Pioneers of Settlement. If that Country is to be

Settled, Railways Must go First.

The hon. gentleman says that as soon as there is information obtained about

that country, go ahead with the enterprise.

•'
I am not saying this for the purpose of delay. I believe in going ahead with the

work once you get the information and the data which are necessary."

Now, if to-morrow the information and tne data were forthcoming, then

the hon. gentleman would believe in proceeding at once with the work. As

the First Minister has explained, there are mountains of information upon

this subject.

An hon. MEMBER. Where are they ?

Mountains of Informations.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They are everywhere. There are

more on the Table of this House than any hon. gentleman of the opposition

has waded through. The library is full of them, the woods are full of them.

There are survey parties in ever>' part of that district to-day, and in a few

short months probably there will be no part of Canada better known than the

country between Winnipeg and the city of Quebec. As soon as the snow goes

away ne.xt spring, I have no doubt that the surveys will be in that forward

State that the actual work of construction may be and will be undertaken.

Now if the information is forthcoming

The Hon. Gentleman's Policy is to Build at uncc, Not to Wait.

Now, we have him on his second transcontinental trip across the continent.

We have got him as far as Quebec. Xow to Winnipeg the distance is 1)400

miles. I will allow that liere he proposes to build a colonization road. I sup-

pose he means a cheap road, a road inexj^ensive to operate. If so, I would
^o|^(i t.v,.«r>f ioj-i fr> the \v!-^(ioi!i of DiittiniT in n. client*) road in a countrv that is

about to be settled up. If there is any class of people who are entitled to cheap

rates, to the best railway facilities for their commerce,
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It is Those People Who are the Pioneers

Of settlement in the unknown solicuacs of the north. Why the hon. gentle-

man will pass upon them a cheaply constructed road, though expensive to
them, I am at a loss to understand. However, he proposes to treat these
people with a colonization road, a cheap road to the country,

A Dear Road to Them.

If so, if it costs the government $25,000 a mile to build a first-class road from
WinnifK-g to Quebec, I will take off $5,000 a mile, and suppose that we can get

his cheap colonization road at $20,000 a mile.

Mr. CLANCY. The Minister of Finance put it at $28,000.

A Properly Constructed Road.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Minister of Finance was speak-
ing of a properly consiructed road. The Mini'-\ - of I'inance proposed a good
trunk line, useful for other purposes as well a- > jt colonization: the leader of

the opposition proposes what he calls a colonization road, which I suppose is

not a road of this character, but a road of severe grades and many curvatures,
cheap as to cost but e.\pensi\e as to rates to the people who supply the traffic.

I would not favour that kind of a road ; but as tlie leader of the opposition is

now submitting his policy, I am endeavouring to present u fairly to the House.
Fourteen hundred miles of a colonization road between Quebec and Wiii'iipeg
could be built for $20,000 a mile, amounting to $28,000,000. Then the hon.
gentleman proposes to extend that line across the continent. I do n.it see

why, after building a government line from a point near Edmonton to the
coast he should build another. Speaking on page 9295, on the 8tli of August,
the hon. g-entleman says :

1^ " Not only build tliat line, but operate it as a government line."
r—

Then extenH that road to the Pacific coast.

I would have thought it more economical to endeavour to connect that
road with the mountain section which li'- is going to build from Edmonton to

the coast, but the hon. gentleman probably had some other scheme in his

mind. Therefore, we have to figure this line through to the coast, aivl if so,

we have to allow, T suppose, at least $20,000 a mile fur i.ax) miles costing
$20,000,000. Then there is another $.^0,000,000 for the 600 miles of the moun-
tain section, making in all $93,ooo,cxxo.

So His Second Transcontinental Railway Will Cost thejlr'fling sum of

$88,000,000.

His first transcontinental railway has cost .'^n.l,l 1 ;,5-|i). Add to that the

cost of his second transcontinental raihvav, SijS.o ) ),ikxi, and

His Two Lines Will Cost Not Less Than $202,113,549.

He is not afraid of spending money. It will l-asc to lie fjuipned with

rolling-stock, both these lines are to be operate 1 as gnxcrnnKut roads. The
Grand irii'ii^ i'acihc iniderlake to put $20,000.-. 11:0 on liuir iuie : li will lake

twice that to equip the two lines. I add, there. $40.(XK5,C)<k) for e(;r.ipment of

the two lines, and vou have
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'The Total Cost of His Two Lines as $343,113,540.

I am ashamed of our modest scheme costing the taxpayers only $13,000,000.
Now, let us leave the railway. There are other features 01 his scheme.
The hon. gentleman proposes to purchase the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way transit fleet. What does that i.-volve ? Let me give the hon. gentle-
man's words. Having pointed out the great service performed by the Canada
Atlantic transit fleet, he proceeds to say :

" While there may be some difficulty in the Crown owning steamers which ply in
foreign countries, I should suppose, though I did not consider the question very cape
fully, a difficulty of that kind could be overcome by maintaining the present organiza
tion; or in other words, the legal litle to the steamers would remain vested in the com-
pany, and the government could own stock in the company in the same way that the
British government can own stock in the Suez canal."

He proposes that this government shall go
on the upper lakes.

o the grain-carrying trade

What Effect Will This Action Have Upon Private Ventures of the Same
Kind ?

There are many millions of dollars of Canadian money at the present time
invested in vessels upon our inland waters engaged in the grain-carrying trade.
How will the owners of these vessels be able to compete with the government
steamers engaged in this same line of trade ? Wiil it be fair to them that
they shall be liable to the competition of the government fleet of steamers ?

Why Sir, it is only necessary to propound that proposition to cause any hon.
gentleman to withdraw from it as an unsound policy.

The Government Has to Engage in Either the Whole Grain-carrying Traffic

on the Lakes or no Part of it.

The g(3vernment cannot engage one ship in the grain-carrying trade on the
upper lakes in competition with private capital, without being called upon to

purchase all the vessels engaged in the traffic and be responsible for the whole
traffic. It is either all or none,, and

As to What it Involves no One Can From a Fair Estimate.
t

It means the government buying up all the vessels now engaged in the traffic,

it means jjutting an end to all private enterprise of this character, it ineans a
system of paternalism in connection with the carrying trade that no business
man would seriously propose and yet that is what the hon. gentleman pro-

poses in this scheme. He says :

" Thoroughly eqtiip our Georgian Bay ports—

Proper Equipment of Ports.

What docs that mean ? I''\er\boi;'.- is in favour of the cquiiMnenl of the

ports as rapidly as the circumstances of this country viil permit. But it can-

not all be dor.e at once. The demands upon the treasury of this country are

great. I doiJ)' if there is any five millions of people in the world having
greater respi nsihilitics and rising more to the occasion than the people of

Canada, but v. e cannot equip our great inland waters all at once. Rcmembe--
ing that we ha\e inland seas and rivers 2,000 miles in extent. It is impossili.e

for ny g.ov; vrtm rt nt n.nro to he able to rnmpletr the equipment and put
everything in a perfect state such as only time and the great experience
and expenditure will produce But he says :
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" Thoroujfhly equip our Georgian Bay ports, our national waterways "

I sympathize with that pioposition.

"—our St. Lawrence route "

I sympathize with that proposition.

"—and our ports on the Atlantic coast."

I sympathize with that proposition. Then he 'ays abolish if necessary
the harbour dues on the Atlantic coast and on the Georgian Bay. Will the
hon. gentleman tell us what is involved in that ?

Has the Hon. Gentleman Considered the Consequence

Of abolishing the harbour dues in any harbour in Canada ? Take 'ir instance
the harbour of the city of Quebec. The city of Quebec collects dues upon
sbr- — ' It is a practice common in all ports to impose daes upon shipping,
these dues being funded and expended in improving harbour facilities, the
construclingof docks, dredging, elevators and providing other harbour advan-
tages. The harbour commissioners li ive incurred debts in order to provide
these facilities and the only revenue wherewith they can pay their debts is

derived from the dues collected from shipping. The hon. gentleman proposes
to make free our Atlantic portf, our inland ports, the ports of Montreal, Que-
bec. St. John and others. It is in the power of parliament to'abolish the dues
collected by the city of Quebec. The city of Quebec to-day has borrowed and
owes 'or money expended in improving its harbour, $5,803,538. and the only
way whereby it can pay that money is by imposing dues upon sliipping. T|he
hon. gentleman proposes to abolish those dues.

If He Abolishes Those Dues He has to Assume the Debt of the Quebec

Harbour.

Yon then had to add to the cost of this scheme the debt of the
harbour of the city of Quebec, amounting to $5,803,538. Then, com-
ing Montreal, the h:'rbonr commissioners of Montreal have been doing
th' •; to improve \hc harbour of that great city, and they have expended
ant authorizeii t( pcnd $8,054,156. If, Mr. Speaker, we carry out the
hon. ^entlemnn's policy and wipe out the dues upon the shipping that comes
to that harbour, no matter how desirable it would lie if the circunistanccs al-

lowed, how are we to meet tlie debt of the harbour commissioners of the city
of Montreal ? Wo have to pay vhat debt as well. Add that debt to the debt
of the harbour of Quebec and add that to the other Rill

And We Have $255,971,233, as the Ascertained Cost in Giving Effect to the

Hon. Gentleman's Scheme.
I

Again I deplore the insignificance of our little scheme alongside of this one.
That represents the two liarbours of (Juebec and Montrml, and 1 am jiroud
to s.iv they arc not tlie only harbours in Canada. There are other harbours
that have debts. I need not mention them all. We have harbours on the At-
lantic C(jast. 1 do not know to what extent liiey are in debt.

Hon. Mr. ROSS (Victoria, N.S.).

Halifax.
There is no dulit on the harbour of
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Free Harbours Impossible.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Happy Halifax. Perhaps that was

a circumstance that led my hon. friend into this mistake, but there are har-

bours where there are debts. What about the harbours on the Pacific ocean,

and what about the harbours on the inland waters ? Are all these to be made

free harbours :

You Cannot Make One a Free Harbour at the Public Expense Without

Making Them all Free Harbours,

And we can contemplate the cost that would be involved in paying the debts

of all the harbours of this great broad Dominion. That is involved in the

policy of the hon. gentleman. Then, there is one extraordinary enterprise in

which he proposes to embark. I do not wish to misrepresent him, and there-

fore I will again quote from his words. Speaking as to terminals, he goes on

to say :

" The elevator question in the west, in connection with these terminals, is a very im-

portant one, and it is one that will have to be dealt with by the govarnment, and dealt

with under the best possible expert advice. We know that in the western states a

farmer, on putting his grain in the warehouse, gets a certificate which is guaranteed by
the state, and which is practically so much money to the pei .on for whose benefit it

is given. He can go to any bank and draw the amount at one This is a matter that

I have not studied or carefully considered
"

I am inclined to agree with him.

" but it seems to me it would be a proper subject for this government to fully investi-

gate, with a view to deciding whether some similar system cou'd not be adopted in

this country, so that the farmer of che west, putting his grain into warehouse would
receive such a certificate: would, if necessary, have the whole faith of the country

pledged to the accuracy of the certificate, and be liable to realize upon his grain at once."

Well, Sir, there are a large number of people in Canada pursuing the

business of warehouse men as a calling. They have their warehouses and

their business arrangements, and

If This Government is Going Into This Business of Warehousing Grain for

Hire, What is to Become of Those Who Have Already

Invested Their Capital in it.

Thev conid not compete with the r,-»vernment, they would have to retire from

b'lsiness, and so the hon. gentleman proposes to displace th'' warehouse busi-

nc>s in whirh hundreds of people in Canada are engaged, and to have that

business carried on by 'he state. It may be a forward movement; it may
exist in some places in the world, although I am not aware of any government

ever having taken upon itself such a responsibility. But most extraordinary

of all, the leader of the opposition pruposes to go into the business of building

barns', and storehouses, and elevators and warehouses, and he g ' m to say

:

" VVc shall have enormous grain crops in the Xorth-west, and it would be an econo-

mic waste, it seems to me, for loo.ooo farmers to build loo.ooo barns or warehouses,

when, by means of i)roper transportation facilities, their grain could be stored for a
-«Pj...i.. p;;,,,, .^J (.'i.Tri^e :!! elcv.itors erectod as a common onterDrise."

There he proposes to go into the elevator business as a common enter-

prise, and not as a mere business transaction, but to carry it on at a nominal

price. Let us read it again :
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"W« shall have enormous grain crops in the North-west, and it would be an econo.
mic waste, it seems to m;, for 100,000 farmers to build 100,000 barns or warehouses,
when, by means of proper transportation facilities, their gra could be stored for a
merely nominal charge in elevators erected as a common enterprise.'*

That is the policy which the hon. gentleman proposes to us. I wonder
if he formed any estimate of what is involved in that proposition to provide
elevators for him to store at a nominal char^je all the grain that would be
stored in loo.ooo bams in the North-west.

T« He Going to Provide Elevators for Other Farmers Than Those of the

North-west ?

There are to-day millions of dollars invested by private capital in elevators
and vvarehouses and is the hon. gentleman prepared to buv these concerns ?
If he is gOKig to build elevators what becomes of those now existing through
private capital and which in order to make tbem pav have to impose substan-
tial and not merely nominal charges. If he provid'is'dcvators and warehouses
for 100,000 farmers in the North-west to store their grain at a nominal charge,
does he not think that he would have to build as mauv cl-nators. barns, and
warehouses as would be necessary to store all the grain of Canada at a
nominal charge ?

If You Build Warehouses and Bams and Elevators for 100,000 Farmers in the
North-west, Why Should You not tJo the Same Thing for the

Farmers in Other Parts of Canada.

Mr. COWAN. That's a, barn-yard policy.

Careful Regard for the Treasury.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And although the leader of the op-
position takes very little heed of money, this government having that care-
ful regard to the public treasury which has always characterized them, must
take note of the cost that such

A Mad and Wild-cat Scheme

As that proposed by the leader of the opposition would involve the counttv in.
The hon. gentleman proposes to spend $S4,ooo.«K) to get the Intercolonial Rail-
way extended to the Northwest, although it would be of no public service to the
Dominion, and indeed would not be a service but would be a positive injury
to the ! 'e of Canada. He proposes as part of his scheme to take a por-
tion of Canadian Pacific Railway line and to force them to divert a large
part of in. ir traffic from the north sbore of Lake Superior to and through the
United States. lie proposes to ignore practically, until some period that may
suit him —he says when he has had surveys made—the great country lying
between Quebec and Winnipeg. In fact, Sir, in the matter of ignorin'g Can-
adian interests

His Scheme is More in Favour of the United States Than of Canada.

My opinion is that we cannot at too early a moment build this railway,
and particularly that portion of it from Mnncton to Winnipeg which has most
received the active hostility of hon. gentiei' n opposite.
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There is a Feature in Connection With Our Scheme that Must Commend
Itself to Those Who Fairly Understand it.

From the commencement to the end ; from Mor.cton through New Brunswick,
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, the Territories and British Columbia;

From Ocean to Ocean in Addition to Being a Trunk Line it is a Colonization
Line Opemng up and Making Valuable Millions of Acres of Produc-
Uve Land Which is at Present Valueless to the People of Canada.

A few days ago an hon. gentleman opposite asked : What is this going to do for
the provmce of Ontario, and he argued that a large portion of the cost of the en-
terprise was going to fall upon that province. I deprecate sectional appeals,
but when I am asked what good this railway Is going to be to Ontario, I at
once retnember that we have in that province of Ontario, lying in track of
the line in question, an area of country, an empire in extent and in wealth, i6,-
000,000 acres of land all of which will be made merchantable and valuable by
means of this railway. Suppose this railway would make this land only worth
a dollar an acre.

These 16,000,000 Acres Would More Than Pay the Whole Cost to the
Dominion of this Enterprise.

There is not a man who regards his status in this country who
will say that that property will not be enhanced in value many
fold over one dollar an acre by the construction of this line. Why,
Sir, if that 16,000,000 acres in Ontario alone, is made to be worth three dol-
lars an acre, there we have a value of $48,000,000 given to what is now a value-
less estate. The Minister of the Interior told us that it would also make
valueable a large tract of Crown lands in the territories— I think he said some
20,000,000 acres, which at only two dollars an acre would at least be equal
to $40,000,000. I say nothing of the province of New Brunswick, because I
am not quite so familiar with the geography of that province, but we know
from the map that this road will traverse a new district, and that throughout
the whole distance it will be from 35 to 75 miles away from the existing rail-
way. Fancy the value it must give to the lands that will be made accessible
to the market by the construction of the railway through the provinces of
Quebec and New Brunswick.

Mr. HUGHES (North Victoria.) Docs the hon. minister mean to say
that this road will be from thirty-five to seventy miles from anv railway exist-
ing to-day in New Brunswick or Quebec ?

The POS-M ASTER GENERAL. From the Intercolonial Raihvav. It
may cross a railway; but it is because it is going to be so productive that we
find publ-c opinion in New Brunswick to-day overwhelmingly, unanimously,
in favor of this scheme.

The voice of New Brunswick speaks for itself. I cannot sav from my
own knowledge how it will affect the province of British Columbia ; but I had
a letter put in my hand to-day from a Rcntlcman in Victoria, B.C., who,
speaking of this measure, expresses himself as follows :

"Willi res.ird In the GranrJ Trunk Pncific ^chemr. it •-; vP:v -.ve!! rr.-rivrH n!! riiin--'

Of course, there arc some who would kick anyhow; hi.t, so inr as British Cohinibia is
concerned, 1 think it is a scheme which will be found acceptable 'o the large majority
of people in the country. .-Xt any rate, it is one which I think peopk- will be very foolish
to pass, now an opportunity of that kind is afTorded, and, if knocked on the 'head, of
which I do not think there is the slightest prospect

"



Nor does any o*^ here-

by

"—it would bi very difficult to get the same scheme again, or one which atTccts the
country so well."

That is from a gentleman in high standing in British Columbia. The
name ot the writer ui this letter is ll. G. llelmeKun, K.C. He is president o,f

the Conservative Association of the city of Victoria.

The Mandate From the People.

v,,/^'"' i^''^^'"''
i^ has been stated by a number of the members in opposition

of thl^n ^u "° "''^"^**« f^*"" the people to build this railway^ A number

S;.t L n
'*,?'''^"«"' "=^ '" e^ l" the country first. VVe had some chalkl,^^c•s of

Fast G ev ,Mr"sn""? !'" ^'"'^^'^'/h^- ^^""Se to-day. The hon. n.emb^^r for

ernmont L 1

^P'^°"''^> particularly sought to make the point that the gov-

K fhrj.
'"^"'^^'' ''""^ "^^ I^'^"?'^ ^^ b"'''^ ^ transcontinental railuay.

nu .o
^°:;^"™'^'^*' t^'« sustamed at the poUs has no mandate from the peo-ple -o build one transcontmental Une, may I ask whence the opposition, tS

Jn^ ?'^f
'^^ ?°"''

'^T^*
"^^^ *"*°"^y *° build two JLcontineTtil

l^T M '
^"°^^'"& to then reasoning, each defeat carries with it a mandate

nrnnh!^
another transcontinental line, perhaps 1 would not be inaccurate nproplesymg tha ,n the not distant future they will receive a mandate to bui da third transcontinental line. Why. may I ask, did the people in i8q6 su rmon the Liberal party to power ?

^ ^ ^^

Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). God knows.

ment in order to maintain that state of affairs Th,- l,,,,, ,. .It

g^^vern-

manifested through long years their c^fcU^^-to teep t^' Sntry al IZTlstill. The people called upon the Liberal pa-ty-K^ne hon. gendtman savs

^ioTT?^'- «\^"^/he people of Canada evidenUy^t^oight alikeThe people of Canada by their decision at the polls, manifested a desire thatthis country should take on an onward poUcy, should have

An Onward Canada Party,

And that Canada should enter upon a period of vigorous, robust andhealthy growth towards manhood, until she should win for hersdf her properplace amongst the nations of the earth. Even it I were to yield to the argu-
nient of an hon gentleman opposite, that we haa .echnically no mandate from
the people to build a transcontinental railway at this moment, I submit that

Events are Happening Which in Themselves Amount to a Mandate.

Before this line can be completed, circumstances will justify, even more than
they do now, the wisdom of the course we are pursuing. Magnificent streams of
population are pouring into the great North-west. Before ^h's <-ail.vay is
completed, the poulation west of Lake Cuperior—a population lar'gely com-
posed of people not of our own race although they are welcome here—will equal
almost one-half, and by the time the railway is five years in operaUon will
equal almost the total population of old Canada to-day.
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Geographically Their Neighbours WiU be the People to the South in the
American Republic.

Already we see the most active efforts being made bv the enterprsine citizen-

Sta\t'cir„S/°
"''"' '''^ ^°""""" °^ °- --'-" territorfesintruS

Between Old Canada and New Canada.

SSrto'lhe dfvo"f U-*"'
'''' t"-'lay, there lies extending from the citv of

av^r^Jni .e^r -\°^1^^ 1'"'^?-^ "'•'"'"'>' ''3°" "^i'-'^ '" length/and
o^««!c, - -^ '"''^^^ '" "'^^'i- ^"'J havinp an acreasre of no less than

mTntraTa°°,'vaHo';f°;r'r ,^"? °' 1^"'^ ^-'^ '" ut^deveKped a^r cu tur

"

Italy, with her 33.000.000 population. It is larger than thirtv BelSms TtIS many t.mes the size of the United K.nfrdom of Great Britain .n^T 1 awith its 41.000.000 people. It exceeds bv 2^mo sm,/r?!nM ! ^ Iceland,

the states of Maine!ls^ew Ham^e MLa^^.e^ Rho£ K l^^
^''^ °^

cut New York, New Jersey. Delaware. ^IanI^nd vfrSa^W^^^
South Carolina. Georgia, Florida and Alabama

: being thfwh^le of heA.T.?"'coast states of the United States extending from the stat^of^^ai n .vi h,"n

"
few miles of our own nver St. Lawrence dovn to the coast nf FlU 1 ,

around to the Gulf of Mexico. ^ °^ Honda and

That Vast SoLtude is Lying To-day as a Wedge of Separation Between Old
Canada and New Canada.

Patriotiim and Nationality.

are to^Luferou'r^rarNL^th^^^^r"^"' '^^ ''' ""'"^^"^ °^ P^P'^ ^^^

Many of Them Citizens of Foreign Countries.

Are going to have implanted in their heart* f»,» * i-
are living in a united Canada- I fail to undLf.nHt. "''"^ ^''^^ ^-^^y

Th. N.tdoiul Lift of Caiwula u Involved in This EnJerprist.

.0 a large ex.en., separatingSl IrileXn SmE si»r'^
'^'"""

m the west, and yet
"vim.cb irom tneir sister provmces

This Land of Solitude. Unpeopled and Undeveloped,
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Two, One People or Two Peoplei.

In mv opinion, you cannot have one people if you have this hiatus

of settlement. In o.der to have one people you must have a continuous set-

tlement from ocean to ocean, from Quebec to Winnipeg, and on to the wat-

ers of the I'acifii . We are ur^^eil to delay. The First Minister said, and said

wisely am' rightly—and in saying it he touched the hearts of the people

—

there is no time for delay.

The Occasion Demands Action.

We have a tide of immigration flowing into Canada to-day exceeding that

flowing into any other country in the world. Let this tide of immigration be

checked, and how many years'will be lost before the movement can be started

again ?

Now is the Time to Strike.

rion. gentlemen opposite want us to wait until dejiression overcomes the land.

One vv<nild imagine they were ]).-aying for ilei)rcssion. Well, we have had

depression and may Heaven prevent Canada from its return. Wait, they say,

until depression overtakes us. Why, Mr. Speaker,

Canada To-day is a Country of Promise ;

And it is because it is a country of promi?", because our outlook is so bright,

we have been able to make such a .satisfactory bargain. Now that we have

the opportunity, let us clinch the bargain. Let us strike while the iron is hot,

get the railway completed at the earliest moment, and give permanancy to

that prosperity and development which now so happily blesses this country.
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